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INSTRUCTIONS

Phendula imibuzo yonke
Answer ALL questions
Umbuzo 1

Look at the pictures on the attached page and tell where the cat or bird is? Write your answers in isiXhosa. (SEE THE ATTACHMENT) Bird – intaka, Ikatı-cat

[15]

Umbuzo 2

Translate the following directions from English to isiXhosa
Turn left. and go straight. cross the road. then turn right. at the of the street you will find the school.

[15]

Umbuzo 3

Discuss briefly the three following Xhosa culture aspects: Food and drinks, marriage, birth and education. Your discussion must be in English.

[20]

Umbuzo 4

Change the following sentences into NEGATIVE:

1. Umama uyatya. (Mother is eating).
2. Sithetha kakuhle. (We are speaking well).
3. Sifuna ukuthetha isiXhosa. (We want to speak isiXhosa).
4. U-Alex usela amanzi. (Alex is drinking water).
5. UMbali uyalala. (Mbali is sleeping).

[10]

Umbuzo 5

Fill in the missing SUBJECT CONCORD:

1. Umama ------yasebenza. (Mother is working).
2. Ukutya ------yabanda. (The food is cold).
3. Abantwana ----funa inyama. (The children want meat).
4. UBoniswa ----ngenya emnyango. (Boniswa is entering the door).
5. Inkwenkwe ---khaba ibhola. (The boy is kicking the ball).

[10]
Umbuzo 6

Change the following sentences into the **REMOTE PAST**:

1. Umntwana uyasela. (*The child is drinking*).
2. ULizo uyahamba. (*Lizo is leaving*).
3. Utata uqhuba imoto. (*Father is driving the car*).
4. Intombi ifunda incwadi. (*The girl is reading the book*).
5. UKwezi udlala noKhulile. (*Kwezi is playing with Khulile*).

[10]

Umbuzo 7

**TRANSLATE** the following sentences into **ENGLISH**:

1. Intombi iyatya.
2. Indoda iyathetha.
3. Ndisaphila.
4. Ninjani mama?
5. Uthlala phi?

[10]
under

between

out/close to

in/inside

above

behind

on

in front of